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Choose your size. We sell either large 3-5 fans pieces = “A” or 2 fans pieces =”B”

We give you the option of picking the size you want. Size A is bigger, quicker to
establish and bloom, and best for quick results. Choose the smaller B size for
growing on or mass plantings.
bloom size
bloom time
price by size
A=bigger

VT OLALLIE CHRISTOPHER
mid July, 6.5” Flwr 32” Ht tet
D 10 b/s
Descriptions (see below)
A $14
B $10
New, fragrant, hefty

and height

price by size
B=smaller

VT: Unregistered daylilies from George or Chris Darrow.
lt July: Bloom season, average time bloom begins at our farm. 			
6.5 Flwr: Average flower diameter (in inches). 32 Ht: Height of scape (flowering stem).
D: Dormant foliage in winter. SE:Semievergreen foliage.
E:Evergreen year round, less hardy in northern climates.
b/s: Average number of buds on scape (flowering stem).

Crown Terminology

This is an example of a
blooming size (A) size piece

foliage

3 fans

A size 3-5 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A
crown
roots

B

ORDERING

OLALLIE DAYLILY GARDENS

129 Auger Hole Rd. South Newfane, VT 05351
(802)348-6614
daylilygarden.com
email: info@daylilygarden.com
Ordering From Olallie Daylily Gardens

It seems that fewer and fewer people are ordering via the postal mail. We still are happy to fill orders that way
but are no longer including an order form.
If you would like to mail in an order, just use a blank piece of paper and calculate as described below. Shipping
totals are based on a dollar amount and should be easy to figure. If credit card is supplied as payment we can
figure it all for you and of course invoice you when we ship.
We are a small nursery and as such have a hard time keeping up with phone calls, give us a call but please be
patient, we are probably outside digging!

1. Customer Information
Please include:

Customer’s Name

Address

Town				

State

Zip

Phone:

E-mail
Ship to Name (if different)

Town
E-mail

		

Street Address

State

Zip

Phone

2. Ordering Information: Please Include:
Date Ordered _________________
Preferred ship speed:

Preferred ship date: ____________ from early May to mid Oct.

❐ Ground

May we substitute?

Is this a gift? (gifts include no prices)

❐ 3 Day

❐ 2 Day Air

❐ YES

❐ NO

❐ YES

❐ NO

substitution list: please include suggested specific substitutions or general suggestions (such as color
or bloom time)

3. Payment Information

Please include full payment with order. We accept all major credit cards
Checks and Money Orders. Please allow time for checks to clear.
Calculating Shipping Fees
(within cont. USA)
Basic Fee
Plant Cost Total

Vermont residence Please include 6% Sales Tax

Shipping Cost

Faster Shipping

$30 -$100

$ 15.00

3 Day UPS

$101- $200

$ 20.00

2nd Day Air

$201+		

$ 23.00

Note that orders to Alaska and Hawaii
will be charged based actual shipping

SubTotal
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(add to Basic Fee)
add $19.00 to Basic Fee
add $37.00 to Basic Fee

NEW DAYLILIES

OLALLIE MARY MANNING

A few new Olallie hybrids

Our work focuses on species like types, vigorous cold hardy
colors and a few unusual colors and forms. And as in past years,
a number of newer tall cultivars have become available.
OLALLIE SUZANNE REVEILLAUD

OLALLIE BEATRIZ (10-07)
Rich lipstick pink with a darker pink eyezone
and reddish pink buds. The whole effect is
pink!
A $25.00 B $18.30
OLALLIE LANNY LASKY (19-13)
mid July 6” Flwr 38” Ht tet D 17 b/s
Amazing stippled blooms, each one is or can
be differant.
A $21.00 B $15.40
OLALLIE MARY MANNING (12-09)
ea July 4” Flwr 35” Ht 16 b/s
Pink with Ruby eyezone
A $30.00 B $22.00

OLALIE LANNY
LASKY

OLALLIE NEGAN’S RED SCARF (1-11)
lt June 3” Flwr 40” Ht dip D 14 b/s
Early vigorous red developed by CSD.
Great tall growing pony for the beginning of the season!
A $35.00 B $25.70
OLALLIE ROMA AMELIA (6-11)
ea July 4” Flwr 33” Ht dip D 18 b/s
Peach melon with faint eyezone nice corduroy texture. Good
fast rebloom too. Good seed setter as well.
A $22.00 B $16.10
OLALLIE NEGAN’S SCARF
OLALLIE SUZANNE REVEILLAUD (1-15-2016)
mid Aug 5” Flwr 34” Ht 14 b/s
Creamy near white creamy yellow undertones. Wonderful
pale color for the end of season. Very good grower.
A $35.00 B $25.70

OLALLIE BEATRIZ

OLALLIE ROMA AMELIA
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H. midd Japan Hyb green

H. midd ‘Japan Hybrid’ green br
mid June 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 8 b/s
Blooms profusely in June. Fast
increaser.
A $13.00 B $9.50

OLALLIE ISSALEE

lt June 4” Flwr 50” Ht dip D
12 b/s
Yellow trumpet, very fragrant,
very tall, species like.
A $25.00 B $18.30

OLALLIE ISSALEE

Species Daylilies

The Hemerocallis species
are often overlooked.
Each exhibits wonderful
garden characteristics,
particularly suited for
cottage gardens, wild
plantings, collections, and
other less formal gardens.
As with all daylilies, they
provide a hardy long-lived
backbone to any garden,
yet are understated and
so meld well with other
plants.
H. dumortieri

H. dumortieri
ea June 4” Flwr 34” Ht dip D
frag 8 b/s
Trumpet shaped yellow blooms
with copper colored buds.
Flowers appear just at the top
of the blue-green spikey foliage. Strongly fragrant.
A $18.00 B $13.20

Early Blooming Species
These wild species are widely adaptable long lived and blend into almost any
planting!

OLALLIE LILY-LOU (10-12)
lt June 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Trumpet shaped H. lilioasphedelus/ flava
cross. Very fragrant, somewhat stoliniferous.
A $25.00 B $18.30

H. flava major
ea June 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 10 b/s
A variant of H. flava or H lilioaspedelus.
A $18.00 B $13.20
H. flava ‘Major’

OLALLIE LILY-LOU
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H. fulva and H. fulva ‘Kwanso’ has a strong
spreading habit and can choke out other plants
including many daylily hybrids. But on the
plus side they will out compete almost all
weeds and create mass showy stands Plant
with care!

H. fulva KWANSO

H. fulva
ea July 5” Flwr 40” Ht
Roadside Orange Daylily.
Quickly spreading stoloniferous
habit. . Will over run yor garden
if you’re not careful.
A $ 11.00
B $8.10

H. fulva ‘Kwanso’
ea Aug 5” Flwr 40” Ht
Double version of H. fulva. Widely
spreading habit. Also a classic!
A $12.00 B $8.80

H. fulva

Additional cultivars &
information are listed
at daylilygarden.com
H. fulva mystery
H. fulva mystery
ea July 5” Flwr 40” Ht 12 b/s dip D
Found in our upper field. Very similar to H. fulva but with
a slightly differant color pattern.

A $14.00 B

HANKOW

$11.00

HANKOW
ea Aug 5” Flwr 42” Ht 17 b/s dip D
Orange with red eyezone, developed in 1939 by Dr Arlow
Stout.Somewhat spreading but not invasive.
A $17.00 B $12.50

BAGDAD
mid July 4” Flwr 40” 18 b/s dip Ht dip D
Species-like, this daylily was developed by Dr. Stout in
the 1930’s. Tall with great branching this heritage daylily
is a great choice for the collector or anyone wanting a
flower that fits into established plantings.
A $16.00 B $11.70
LINDA

LINDA
lt July 5.5” Flwr 48”
Ht 15 b/s dip D
Linda is a species
derived from H. fulva,
though not invasive
A $16.00 B
$11.70
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BAGDAD

Citrina varieties

H. citrina vespertina

The Hemerocallis citrina complex is
made up 10-20 different types.
Most are unusually tall and have impeccable foliage.

H. citrina thunbergii

H. citrina var. vespertina
mid July 4” Flwr 64”
Ht dip frag 30 b/s
The tallest daylily
we’ve ever seen.
Light yellow atop
lean graceful scapes
and two foot foliage.
Stands out in our 6
acre field. Incredible
bud count.
A $23.00 B $16.90

H. citrina thunbergii
mid Aug 4” Flwr 62” Ht dip 28 b/s
Easily as tall as H.citrina vespertina, in fact the two look almost
identical. This feature extends the bloomtime of these tall types.
A $28.00 B $20.50

H hak X H. citr

H. hakunensis X H. citrina
mid July 4.5” Flwr 37” Ht dip frag 18 b/s
This is a cross of H. hakuensis and H citrina. The characteristics
are much like H. citrina with slightly more open flowers
A $15.00 B $11.00

H. citrina Hill type
lt July 3.5” Flwr 40” Ht frag 10
b/s
A different source of H. citrina
revealed a slightly different daylily. Very floriferous.
A $17.00 B $12.50

H citrina vespertina hybrids
H. citrina vespertina hybrids
lt July 4” Flwr 68” Ht dip frag, noc 21 b/s
Mixed hybrids from H. citrina vespertina. Very tall, yellow
shades, various flower forms.
A $19.00 B $13.90
7

H Citrina HILL

Extra Early Hybrids

These wonderful extra early hybrids
add more depth and interest to the early
season. Reliable like bulbs and great for
covering up Daffodil foliage. Blooming
in Early June-late May. These will
bloom with Iris and Campanula.
OLALLIE MARGARET J

EB-38-9-01

VT EB 38-9-01
mid June 6.5" Flwr 40" Ht dip D 6 b/s
We rarely see anything so tall or big this early in the season! Big spidery flowers. Pure lemon yellow blooms atop
scapes that reach nearly four feet.
A $15.00 B $11.00
OLALLIE MARGARET
J (8-07)
mid June 3.5" Flwr 26"
Ht dip D 13 b/s
Creamy near white with
a peach eyezone. Unusual for such an early
daylily. .
A $17.00 B $12.50

EASTERN SUNBURST

VT EASTERN SUNBURST
mid June 7” Flwr 35” Ht 8 b/s.
Wide star-shaped blooms producedby the dozens by quickly
increasing clumps.
A $15.00 B $11.00

LITTLE WINE CUP
mid June 3” Flwr 28”
Ht dip D 6 b/s
Intense red violet
carmine . Good grower
and consistent rebloom.
A $11.00 B $8.10

NAUSHON NO NAME

Naushon No Name
ea June 4" Flwr 26" Ht d D 8 b/s
Extra early red with a deep burgundy eyezone. One of the first reds to bloom.
A $16.00 B $11.70

FLAT GOLD

VT FLAT GOLD
mid June 5” Flwr 24” Ht dip E 17 b/s
Intense color. Flower form is flat and
round.
A $13.00 B $9.50

LITTLE WINE CUP
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Late Bloomers

Late blooming daylilies are rare. Beginning as
summer winds down, they are in full bloom just before
theVermont foliage begins to turn. Many bloom right
up to hard frost. They glow in the autumn sun, bringing
a glorious end to the flower season.
SILVER SUMMER

BRUSHED WATERCOLOR

A

VT SILVER SUMMER
lt Aug 6” Flwr 34” Ht dip D frag 6 b/s
Sparkling silvery-pink sheen with a near white cast.
Wonderful flowers which are round and recurved.
Later than most of the near whites. One of Chris’s
favorite near whites.
A $19.00 B $13.90
B

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

VT BRUSHED WATERCOLOR
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 24” Ht tet D 19 b/s
Frosted lilac with brushed pink sepals. A
rose halo completes the picture.
A 17.00
B $12.50

GALA

VT PIPPIN
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip D frag 9 b/s
Robust fans and scapes with blooms that are shades of
pale creamy orange. Great choice for fall colors. A
$22.00 B $16.10

VT GALA
lt Aug 6.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 16 b/s
Shimmering pale red with peach undertones,
the throat is chartreuse. Rich warm tones.
Puts on a dynamite show. Good bud count
too.
A $21.00 B $15.40
OLALLIE GEORGE IS LATE AGAIN (+
Late green throat)
lt Aug 4.5” Flwr 38” Ht 20 b/s
A great performer and grower for us here in
Vermont. Amazing candelabra branching.
A $19.00 B $13.90

OLALLIE GEORGE IS LATE AGAIN
PIPPIN
OLALLIE LITTLE PINKY
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OLALLIE LITTLE PINKY
lt Aug 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip
10 b/s
Delicate pink trumpet
shaped blooms with fine
narrow foliage. Nice small
pink for the end of the
season. Fast increaser with
scads of scapes
A $17.00 B $12.50

Very Late Bloomers

These cultivars are some of the latest blooming
daylilies we grow. They are the last to bloom
and add color to the end of the season, during a
time when there is color lacking in the garden.
These daylilies are very rare.
AUTUMN GARNET
ea Sept 5" Flwr 26" Ht 19 b/s
Smooth purple-raspberry with red accents. Sepals stand
out evenly, creating a star-like effect.
A $32.00 B $23.50

AUTUMN GARNET

BLUSHING MELON

SANDRA ELIZABETH

SANDRA ELIZABETH
ea Sept 6" Flwr 28" Ht tet D 7 b/s
The classic benchmark late. A great clear yellow with
a pure yellow throat. As a tetraploid Sandra has some
breeding potential.
A $42.00 B $30.80

ROUGE BLUSH

VT BLUSHING MELON
ea Sept 5” Flwr 30” Ht dip 6 b/s
Smooth glowing melon, near white hue. Petals are
ruffled. Tall and showy!
A $29.00 B $21.30
VT ROUGE BLUSH
ea Sept 5” Flwr 36” Ht dip SE 18 b/s
. Valued for its great branching and very late show.
Great grower, increasing to clumps quickly.
A $41.00
B $30.100

VT RR RED
ea Sept 5” Flwr 36” Ht dip 34 b/s
One of the last ones blooming in the fields.
A mature clump has dozens of coral red
flowers on every heavily branched scape.
Unbelievable scape and bud production.
OLALLIE ELIZA
A $29.00 B $21.30
JOY (2007-1)
RR RED
ea Sept 5" Flwr 34" Ht
dip D 18 b/s
Large luscious pale
lemony yellow with
a large green throat.
Tremendous form and
great substance.
A $44.00 B $32.30
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OLALLIE ELIZA JOY

Red Shades

Daylilies display an amazing variation in the
red range many of the subtler hues are hard to
photo. Great for planting en masse or a drift.
Reds are quite visible from a distance. In a
partly shady spot try a splash of red. They
stand out like a beacon.
GORDON BIGGS

GORDON BIGGS
ea July 4" Flwr 22" Ht dip D 8 b/s
Ruffled cranberry with a deep purple eye. Makes a great mass
show. Round blossom form and good saturated color. Good
grower, good choice for planters.
A $14.00 B $10.30

POCKET CHANGE
BRIDGETON DAZZLER

ROLL TIDE

BRIDGETON DAZZLER
lt July 3.5" Flwr 24" Ht tet D
14 b/s
A $17.00 B $12.50

POCKET CHANGE
mid July 4.5" Flwr 26" Ht SE 15 b/s
Unusual and distinctive; a thick white
picotee borders dark scarlet-rose
blooms
CRANBERRY FEAST
A $16.00 B $11.70
VT CRANBERRY FEAST
ea Aug 5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Smooth dark cranberry blooms with
small lime throats.. Great color saturation, even the buds are purple! A very
different shade of red.
A $14.00
B $10.30

OLALLIE GOLD RIM
lt July 5.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D noc 8 b/s
Brick red blossoms with a thin gold
OLALLIE GOLD RIM
rim, Some rebloom. Can bloom into
CRIMSON PIRATE
September.
A $16.00 B $11.70
ROLL TIDE
mid July 5.5" Flwr 26" Ht tet D
frag 14 b/s
Deep watermelon red with a tiny
lime throat. Great form with wide
nicely formed petals. Thick substanced petals.
A $17.00 B $12.50

CRIMSON PIRATE
mid July 5.5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 8 b/s
Distinct star-shaped blooms of
fiery crimson, highlighted by a
burgundy halo. Unusual shaped
blooms really stands out in the
garden. Vigorous grower.
$9.00
B $6.60
11 A

Pinks

The shades run from baby pinks
all the way to deep rose. Pink
Daylilies are some of the most
distinctive and vibrant of the
colors found in daylilies. The
subtle differances of the shades
and hues make collecting the
differant cultivars worth trying.
VT ABALONE
ea Aug 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip SE1 10 b/s
Six week blooms. One of Chris’ favorites.
A $12.00 B $8.80

ABALONE

TERI ELLIS
lt July 5" Flwr 28" Ht tet 14 b/s
One of the nicest pinks: clear creamy color and beautifully
ruffled. Nicely proportioned plant with good form. Good bud
count as well. Each flower is a real work of art!
A $16.00 B $11.70

A

B

TERI ELLIS

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

PAPA’S PRIDE

BARBARA MITCHELL
mid July 5.5" Flwr 20" Ht dip SE 8 b/s
Rich pink with a tiny green throat. Petals are full
and rounded, creating a startling nearly square
blossom. Winner of the two most prestigious
awards from the Daylily Society.
A $14.00 B $10.30

FAIRY CHARM

FAIRY CHARM
mid July 5" Flwr 25" Ht dip D frag 11 b/s
Incredible undulating ruffles! Award winning
cream and pale pink blend. Blooms are fragrant too. To top it off there is some rebloom
in late summer.
A $15.00 B $11.00
PAPA’S PRIDE
lt July 4.5" Flwr 23" Ht dip SE 8 b/s
Pink and Peach blend with a faint rose
eyezone.
A $19.00 B $13.90

PONYTAIL PINK
BARBARA MITCHELL

PONYTAIL PINK
ea Aug 5.75” Flwr 48” Ht tet D frag 18 b/s
Open flat blooms of golden pink, with a faint
rose halo and a large golden throat. Nice texture, a good performer with a high bud count.
A $16.00 B $11.70
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Purples Shades

Although some daylilies do
exhibit blue tones, there are
no true blues or royal purples
as with Iris. Daylily purples
come in a range from pale
lilac to rich violets to deep
concord grape.
VT PURPLE FRAGRANCE
lt July 6" Flwr 34" Ht dip D frag 12
b/s
A fragrant lilac purple with a flat
open form and large yellow throat. A
little slow to establish, but an excellent performer over all.
A $17.00 B $12.50
VIVID VIOLET
lt July 6” Flwr 28” Ht
dip D 10 b/s
LAVENDER ACCENT
mid July 5" Flwr 30" Ht dip SE 8 b/s A knockout in large
A true lavender with plum veination groups. Quick to increase
into clumps.
and white midribs. With so many
A $15.00 B $11.00
variations of lavender, this flower is
a benchmark from which many are
judged. Popular field choice.
A $16.00 B $11.70

Additional
cultivars and
information are
listed at
daylilygarden.
com

PURPLE FRAGRANCE

LAVENDER ACCENT

VT DELUXE ISSUE
lt July 5.5" Flwr 32" Ht tet D 11 b/s
Glazed plum with yellow at the throat.The
color is rich and carries for a long distance. A
standout in the peak season garden.
A $19.00 B $13.90

VIVID VIOLET

ROYAL FIREWORKS
lt July 6” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 15 b/s
Rich super saturated royal purple with thin light
midribs. Very large blooms too. Stands out in any
garden.
A $18.00 B $13.20
VT OUTRAGEOUS
LAVENDER
ROYAL FIREWORKS
lt July 5" Flwr 28" Ht D
17 b/s
Plant form is stunning
with dark buds atop heavily branched scapes. Bud
builder with up to 26 buds,
producing 6 weeks of
bloom. May need a year
or so to produce a 6 week
bloom.
A $14.00 B $10.30
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DELUXE ISSUE

OUTRAGEOUS LAVENDER

PINK CREAM

Creams

Sublime in their
subtlety, the creams are
nearly white, so they
complement any color
scheme. The cool colors
are a welcome sight
during the hot days of
August.

TUESDAY

VT PINK CREAM
ea Aug 6" Flwr 32" Ht dip SE 5 b/s
A near white beauty with a shell pink frost and a large green throat. Petals have a thick creped texture. Big blossoms on robust well branched
scapes. Exquisite classic form. Great scape production.
A $16.00 B $11.70

COMPACT CREAM

TUESDAY
lt July 3.5" Flwr 24" Ht dip 7 b/s
Perfectly formed wide petalled finely ruffled near white with
beige overtones. The tiny green throat draws attention to the
bloom. Very showy in the garden
A $22.00 B $16.10

WHITE LEMONADE
mid July 3.5” Flwr 25” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Small wonderfully sculpted ruffled blooms. This is the smallest
near white we grow and with great substance.
A $19.00 B $13.90

VT COMPACT CREAM
ea Aug 6.5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 14 b/s
A large ivory flower with peach opal sheen. Fast increaser.
Always popular!
A $18.00 B $13.20
OLALLIE DOVE
mid July 4.5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 9 b/s
Very pale cream yellow, Open trumpet shape with amazing
undulating ruffles. Good fast increaser!
A $17.00 B $12.50

OLALLIE SNOWSTORM
ea Aug 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Creamy with undertones of yellow, green and melon. The
blooms are open and almost flat. There is some pigmentation
to the stems which adds to the interest of this plant.Heavy
substance to the blooms too!
A $14.00 B $10.30

WHITE LEMONADE

OLALLIE DOVE

OLALLIE SNOWSTORM
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EBONY GEM

Near Blacks

Color so deeply saturated they appear as if
cloaked in satin. Some have the richness of a
vintage burgundy wine.
SLIGO

SLIGO

mid July 6” Flwr 28” Ht tet D
frag 13 b/s
Scarlet red with rose tones and
white picotee. Apple green
fills the heart with a golden
throat. Great plant with spectularly thick scapes.
A $20.00 B $14.70
EBONY GEM
ea Aug 4” Flwr 32” Ht tet D frag 25 b/s
Near black with black halo, with dark black
buds. high bud count.
A $18.00 B $13.20

DOMINIC
mid July 5" Flwr 17" Ht tet SE 6 b/s
Vigorous deep scarlet with a near black sheen.
Cream midribs show off the depth of color. Rebloomer.
A $17.00 B $12.50

DOMINIC

OLALLIE CHRISTOPHER

Orange Shades
Bright cheery colors, these daylilies shine from
a distance. The fiery shades contrast well with
other colors making both colors pop!
OLALLIE CHRISTOPHER
mid Aug 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Dr. Darrow selected this one for Chris. Red
carrot polychrome with burgundy eyezone
and chartreuse throat. Round, ruffled form.
Great color.
A $26.00 B $14.70

SHOWLIGHT

VT SHOWLIGHT
mid Aug 5" Flwr 34" Ht tet E 20 b/s
Orange cream bitone an amazing blend of colors.
Round form, a yellow clover shaped throat. Good
rebloomer and truly lovely. Hardy evergreen.
A $18.00 B $13.20

VT SUBSTANCE
lt July 4.5" Flwr 24"
Ht tet SE 31 b/s
Deep pumpkin
orange, thick scapes
& fans, foliage is
spiky and dark green.
Scapes bloom just
inches above leaf tips.
A $14.00 B $10.30
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SUBSTANCE

Citrus Shades:

Lemon,Orange and Lime shades to complement blues, red and other colors.
VT BRIGHT IDEA
lt July 5” Flwr 42” Ht dip D frag 16 b/s
A glistening gem of lemon sherbet with a hint of cantaloupe. Distinctivly open branched scapes which reach
almost four feet tall. Bud builder of up to eight weeks.
Excellent mixed perennial planting candidate.
A $11.00 B $8.10
IDA MILES
mid July 6.5" Flwr 34" Ht dip D frag, ext 15 b/s
Pale yellow with lighter midribs and nice flat form. This large
blooming daylily is exceptional for its pure clear color.
A $12.00 B $8.80

BRIGHT IDEA
IDA MILES

OLALLIE ALLYSON
ea Aug 7" Flwr 28" Ht dip D frag, ext 12 b/s
Giant bright gold blossoms with cinnamon dusting. Large clumps
produce a rebloom in late summer. One of George’s greats.
A $14.00 B $10.30
LOOK
lt July 5.5” Flwr 40” Ht dip D 14 b/s
Perfect for anyone wanting a big effect. Showy gold clusters of
multiple flowers. A bud-building characteristic accounts for the
high bud count. Reblooms in the late season. Always a great seller.
A $14.00 B $10.30

OLALLIE ALLYSON

LOOK

VT MOON GLARE
lt July 6” Flwr 24” Ht dip D
10 b/s
Not your usual yellow. Moonlit lemon petals are gently
curled for a dazzling effect.
A giant yellow-green throat
adds to the cool lunar effect.
Blooms well into September.
A $15.00 B $11.00
A GOOD LESSON

MOONGLARE

VT A GOOD LESSON
lt July 6" Flwr 30" Ht tet D dbl 7 b/s
Eye catching double creamy orange bicolor, with yellow sepals. Flowers are large and
gracefully ruffled, not busy like many doubles.
16
A $15.00 B $11.00

Pastels

The pastels coordinate well with most perennials. Like the stroke of a
watercolor brush, pastel daylilies dazzle and soothe. Pastels mix well with
blues, purples and of course yellows. Most of these pastel are large adding
to the impact.
MELON SPIRE
lt July 3.75" Flwr 34"
Ht 8 b/s
Nice taller melon with
small flowers.
A $17.00 B $12.50
ORANGE NEON

MELON SPIRE

VT STAR CREAM RUFFLES
mid July 6" Flwr 28" Ht tet 21 b/s
Ruffled pale yellow polychrome with pink undertones. Elongated tepals make a star shape.
Excellent branching and bud count
A $13.00 B $9.50

VT ORANGE NEON
lt July 6" Flwr 34" Ht tet 12 b/s
Large substance blooms on thick scapes. You
can't pass it by. Peach-tangerine flowers absolutely glow on cloudy days. Very large leaves,
one fan can be as thick as a man's wrist, two
makes a nice clump
A $19.00 B $13.90
SHA NA NA
mid July 6" Flwr 38" Ht tet D 10 b/s
Substantial overall and very showy. A downy
soft bloom of flax yellow blended with
flamingo pink highlights. Blossoms are ruffled.
Tight buds are produced in clusters.
Established clumps are enormous!
A $15.00 B $11.00

STAR CREAM RUFFLES

RUFFLED APRICOT
mid July 7" Flwr 34" Ht tet D frag
18 b/s
Huge peach apricot blooms with
pale pink midribs. Edges of the
petals are delicately ruffled.Classic
tetraploid. Strong performer.
A $15.00 B $11.00
RUFFLED APRICOT

Additional cultivars
and
information are
listed at
daylilygarden.com
ATLANTA SWEET MEMORIES

ATLANTA SWEET MEMORIES
lt July 6” Flwr 28” Ht Tet D 18 b/s
Delicate tea rose pink with a large
yellow green throat Wonderful deep
ruffling and heavy substance create
.Incredible candlebra
branching with a bud coun of 18.
We enjoy this daylily for 5 weeks.
A $16.00 B $11.70
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SHA NA NA

RAINBOW EYES

Eyed Blossoms

Many daylily enthusiasts become collectors because of this group. The bold
ring or “eye” at the top of the throat
punctuates any perennial garden. They
have a delightfully tropical look.

RAINBOW EYES
ea July 6.75" Flwr 21" Ht tet D
Eye catching showy strong growing plants
A $21.00 B $15.40
GAY CRAVAT
lt July 6” Flwr 32” Ht tet D 8 b/s
Blooming around peak season this flower has
worked great en masse. The pale straw yellow
is accented by a deep raspberry eyezone. A
favorite. Excellent increaser.
A $14.00 B $10.30

MINT FRESH

MINT FRESH
GAY CRAVAT
mid July 4" Flwr 28" Ht dip D frag 15 b/s
Baby pink with a strong purple eyezone and a tiny
apple green throat. Great color, perfect form, and
composition we just wished it increased a bit faster
for us. Still an awesome daylily. We've used this
one for hybridizing.
A $15.00 B $11.00
VT RUBY STAR
ea July 5.5" Flwr 28" Ht
dip D 10 b/s
Straw yellow blooms
with a small strong ruby
eyezone surrounding a
yellow and green throat.
This daylily may begin
blooming as early late
May here in Vermont .
PLAYFUL DISCOURSE
A $16.00 B $11.70
lt July 4.25" Flwr 30" Ht Dip D 15
b/s
Wow! Where to begin? Hues of lavender and orchid with orchid cream
RUBY STAR
midribs. Ruffled and round accented
by a clover-leaf green throat. The
complicated coloration makes for a
LILTING LADY
ea Aug 5” Flwr 26” Ht real study in hues and colors.
LILTING LADY
A $18.00 B $13.20
tet 16 b/s
Lovely round blooms of PLAYFUL DISCOURSE
cotton candy pink with
a lipstick violet eye.
A really good grower,
always a favorite here at
the farm.
A $17.00 B $12.50
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Big Bloomers

Few ornamental perennials can boast a seven inch flower or bigger. Big
flowers have a dramatic flare that lights up the whole bed. When blossoms
are so large, ten buds is considered a very good count.
A

B

HUGE YELLOW

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

VT HUGE YELLOW
ea July 6.5” Flwr 31” Ht D 8 b/s
Pure lemon yellow with a large green throat which extends out
onto the petals. Twisting in the recurved sepals produces an
exotic appearance in this flower. Just two fans can
produce an enormous scape topped with large blooms!
A $13.00 B $9.50
PRAIRIE MOONLIGHT
mid July 8" Flwr 34" Ht dip D frag 15 b/s
Full moon presence in the garden. Giant open blossoms with
tones of cream and green. A little slow to get going but great
showy plant.
A $15.00 B $11.00
OPEN HEARTH
mid July 8" Flwr 30" Ht dip D frag 12 b/s
Giant bright red blooms with a large yellow throat
A $21..00 B $15.40

FONDLY KIN
mid Aug 7.5" Flwr 34" Ht dip D frag 22 b/s
Long green buds dance like jewels around large spidery blossoms
of rich purple. Beautiful bud-clusters of nearly two dozen buds on
well branched scapes
A $21..00 B $15.40
MATCHFIRE
mid Aug 7.5" Flwr 24" Ht tet D 22 b/s
A red star. With the strength of an explosion, the wide petals
extend outward, white heat as midribs ascend up the petals.
Fantastic!
A $17..00 B $12.50
FONDLY KIN

OPEN HEARTH
MATCH FIRE
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PRAIRIE MOONLIGHT

Tall Cultivars

These cultivars are taller than most are work
wonderfully for back of the border plantings, stand
alone show clumps or places that needs a daylily that
will outcompete larger weeds.

VT GOLD SIGHTS
mid Aug 6" Flwr 38" Ht dip 19 b/s
Nugget gold on tall scapes with excellent bud count. Fast increaser.
Late summer start, bud building all the way through September here.
Ironclad performer
A $14.00 B $10.30
VT TALL RED ROSY
ea Aug 5" Flwr 38" Ht dip D 11 b/s
The color is as clear and rich as raspberry wine with a slightly darker
halo. Crepe substanced blooms. A fast increaser and a strong bloomer.
Great for mass plantings. A great producer for us.
A $16.00 B $11.70
TALL RED ROSY

VT SWIFTLY TILTING
mid Aug 6" Flwr 34" Ht dip D 15 b/s
Desert sand yellow with hints of pink.
Nicely formed triangular blossoms sport
recurved sepals. Good branching. The
overall form and habit of this plant is wonderful. Six week bloom!
A $12.00 B $8.80

GOLD SIGHTS

OLALLIE MAMA MIM

OLALLIE MAMA MIM
late June 3.5" Flwr 41" Ht dip D 15 b/s
Very tall early trumpet pure yellow flowers.
A $32.00 B $23.50
OLALLIE YOLANDA
SWIFTLY TILTING
mid Aug 6" Flwr 38" Ht dip D 18 b/s
Deep rose pink with tall sturdy scapes.
Very striking fro the end of the season
blooms.
A $35.00 B $25.70
OLALLIE CHANCE !
mid Aug 6" Flwr 34" Ht dip D 12 b/s
Deep rose with a bright yellow throat.
Blooming into early September here in
Vermont. Adds color at the end of the
season.
A $33.00 B $24.20
OLALLIE CHANCE!
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OLALLIE YOLANDA

Very Tall Cultivars

These are the tallest of the talls. Standing above
almost any other perennial, these will not be
overlooked or out competed. They may take a few
years to reach full hieght, but when they do you will
have a show stopper of a display.

OLALLIE ISABELLE MAE

RED SENTINEL TYPE

5-9-2017

OLALLIE ISABELLE MAE
lt July 3.5” Flwr 50” Ht dip frag, 25 b/s
Deep re-purple with red buds. This tall red
holds it’s color well and just glows in the
evening.
A $30.00 B $22.00
RED SENTINEL TYPE
mid July 4.5” Flwr 50” Ht dip
frag, 20 b/s
Rich Jasper red blooms on trumpet
shaped blooms.
A $16.00 B $11.60
Super Duper Tall
ea July 5” Flwr 72” Ht dip frag, 21 b/s
This tall carries the bulk of the blooms
higher up on the scape, Creating an
interesting effect of blooms floating in
SUPER DUPER TALL
the air.
A $35.00 B $25.70
5-9-2017
mid July 4.5” Flwr 86” Ht
dip frag, noc 40 b/s
This year this daylily has
reached 7 feet plus in
height! .
6-29-2017
A $49.00 B $35.90
6-29-2017
lt July 4.5” Flwr 70” Ht dip frag, noc 28 b/s
Somewhat later than most of the other tall cultivars and producing an amazing number of scapes.Wonderful 4-5 way candelabra branching.
A $45.00 B $33.00
OLALLIE CATHERINE & JOHN GALLAGHERlt July 5"
Flwr 53" Ht d D 12 b/s
Pale creamy near white. An amazing plant with great color
and form
A $29.00 B $21.30
CHALLENGER
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 54” Ht
dip D 25 b/s
H. altissima hybrid.
Blooming well into
September. Registered
in 1949.
A $17.00 B $12.50

CHALLENGER
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OLALLIE CATHERINE & JOHN

Early Bloomers with pigmented scapes

One new feature that we are working on are pigmented scapes. The pigmentation adds to the long season appeal of a daylily’s overall appearence.
Before the flowers even open the dark pigmentation jumps out at you from
a distance.
OLALLIE MAUREEN
lt June 5” Flwr 32” Ht 14 b/s
Red with a deep red eyezone,
dark buds, bracts and even some
pigmentation of the scape.
A $ 17.00 B $ 12.50

OLALLIE MAUREEN

OLALLIE LAD
mid July 3.5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D
14 b/s
Gold blooms with brandycolored scapes and buds are the
color of chocolate. A six week
bloomer
,A $6.00
B $4.40

OLALLIE LAD
OLALLIE BABALOO

VT OLALLIE BABALOO
ea June 5” Flwr 35” Ht 11 b/s
Dark red/black scapes and red tipped
buds. Blue green foliage.
A $18.00 B $13.20

17-08
VT 17-08
mid June 5” Flwr 36” Ht
The darkest scape produced so far.
Gold-Yellow star shaped blooms.
Amazingly matt black scapes!
A 35.00
B $25.70

BITSY
ea July 2.5” Flwr 29” Ht dip E 11 b/s
A reliable rebloomer, tiny lemon yellow blooms above narrow corkscrew
foliage. Dark tipped buds add to the
unusual appearance.
A $10.00 B $7.30

BITSY

FROM DARKNESS COMES
LIGHT
ea July 3.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip E 20 b/s
Cream blooms with dark scapes.
From Huben..
A $23.00 B $16.90

OLALLIE BRIAN’S BIRTHDAY

FROM DARKNESS COMES LIGHT

OLALLIE BRIAN’S BIRTHDAY
mid June 4.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D
10 b/s
Yellow fragrant blooms and deep
burgundy scapes and buds . Rebloom too.
A $20.00 B $14.70
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		 Miniature Cultivars

		 These cultivars work well in smaller gardens and are less likely to
overwhelm smaller perennials. They also lend themselves to container
planting. One can have a whole collection of daylily cultivars in a
postage stamp garden.

LITTLE PUMPKIN FACE

PITTANCE

LITTLE PUMPKIN FACE
mid July 3" Flwr 30" Ht dip D 20 b/s
A 9.00 B $6.60
PITTANCE
ea July 2.5" Flwr 27" Ht dip D ext 11 b/s
A $8.00
B $5.90

LITTLE PIPE DREAM

OLALLIE ANITAS SWEET

LITTLE PIPE DREAM
mid July 2.75" Flwr 22" Ht dip D ext 8 b/s
A $9.00
B $6.60

OLALLIE ANITA'S SWEET LIL' MAMA ADA
ea July 3.25" Flwr 28" Ht d D 40 b/s
A $21.00 B $15.40

FRESH AIR

FRESH AIR
mid July 2.5" Flwr 34" Ht dip D 16 b/s
A $16.00 B $11.70
OLALLIE LASS

CAROLUS
lt July 2.5" Flwr 34" Ht dip D 20 b/s BB
A $16.00 B $11.70

CAROLUS

ELF CAPS

OLALLIE LASS
ea July 2" Flwr 24" Ht d D 20 b/s
A $10.00 B $7.30

OLALLIE DENISE MARIE

ELF CAPS
ea July 2.25" Flwr 20" Ht dip E 20 b/s
A $8.00
B $5.90

OLALLIE KATHY’S TWINS

OLALLIE KATHY”S TWINS
ea July 3” Flwr 36” Ht 8 b/s
A $16.00 B $11.70
OLALLIE DENISE MARIE (04-13)
ea July 3" Flwr 25" Ht dip D 12 b/s
A $29.00 B $21.30

OLALLIE PATRICIA ROSE OLALLIE PATRICIA ROSE (05-12)

mid Aug 3" Flwr 18" Ht 12 b/s
A $27.00 B $19.80

ELFIN EYES
mid July 3" Flwr 24" Ht dip D 10 b/s
A $16.00 B $11.70
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ELFIN EYES

Spiders

Spiders are flowers with long narrow tepals. Unusual
and lovely, they create whimsical focal points to a
garden design.
FLYCATCHER

FLYCATCHER
mid July 6” Flwr 38” Ht dip D 9
b/s
Masses of spidery red blooms.
Always makes a great statement in
the garden.
A $18.00 B $13.20

YELLOW HORNET

YELLOW HORNET
ea July 6” Flwr 37” Ht dip D 16 b/s
This early mid season spider, exhibits some pigmentation of the stem. Developed by Gossard.
A $17.00 B $12.50
RING-A-LING

VT Kindly Light x
lt July 8" Flwr 43" Ht dip 20 b/s
Giant purple spidery type
A $22.00 B $16.10
KINDLY LIGHT X

RING-A-LING
ea Aug 4” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Crimson red pony with spidery blooms and recurved
sepals. A good increaser which blooms
into September. Good end of the season small daylily.
A $7.00
B $5.50

PINK SUPER SPIDER

PINK SUPER SPIDER
lt July 8” Flwr 32” Ht dip 6 b/s
Mauve pink spider type. Blooms are ruffled
and wide. A bold chartreuse throat occupies
the center. Enormous flowers.
A $17.00 B $12.50

NUTMEG ELF

LILY DACHE
ea Aug 7.5” Flwr 26” Ht
dip D 10 b/s
Unique sunset golden
yellow blooms. Almost
a spider with curled and
twisted sepals this Lily is
quite stunnung. Enormous
flowers too.
A $14.00 B $10.30

NUTMEG ELF
ea July 3” Flwr 38” Ht dip D
12 b/s
Clear golden yellow blooms.
The small spidery flowers
really make for a different appearance
A $16.00 B $11.70
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LILY DACHE

Double Flowers

Fun and frilly, double daylilies pop out of plump little buds. Like peonies,
they vary in form.
DOUBLE HUG ME

DOUBLE HUG ME
mid July 4.5” Flwr 27” Ht dip D ext 12 b/s
Vigorous growing plants which are fully double and pom-pom
like. Vigorous grower.
A $20.00 B $14.70

DOUBLE JACKPOT
mid July 5” Flwr 24” Ht tet
D dbl 7 b/s
Sunny yellow blooms
formed into frilly fullydouble flower. The clumps
are heavy, and well proportioned.
A $13.00 B $9.50
DOUBLE JACKPOT

LITTLE CARNATION
mid July 3” Flwr 32” Ht dip D dbl 15 b/s
Tight gold, fully double blossoms with
round tipped petals. Petals surrounding
the center flower cluster’. Buds are short
and full, and seem to burst into bloom..
A $15.00 B $11.00

BOUNTIFUL BLESSING
lt July 4" Flwr 24" Ht D frag 15 b/s
Our latest blooming double. The extra petals explode out of the center
spectacularly. Fragrant peach-rose
blooms on nicely proportioned
scapes. Good bud count as well.
A $16.00 B $11.70
BOUNTIFUL BLESSING

A

B

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

LITTLE CARNATION

VT DOUBLE DELICATE
ea Aug 4.5" Flwr 20" Ht dip D frag 10 b/s
Perfect in color and form. Frilly double
lemon blooms over narrow iris-like foliage. Produces blooms of good clean color
and form. Sets seeds. Always popular.
A $16.00 B $11.70
DOUBLE DELICATE

CONDILLA
mid July 3.5" Flwr 27" Ht dip D 15 b/s
Gold yellow double very neat blooms
with tight little ruffles. Very unusual and
showy
A $17.00 B $12.50
CONDILLA
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Daylily Dynamos

These are six daylilies are big, vigorous plants that increase fast, have
large blooms and quickly creat massive weed resistant clumps. Even here
in Vermont these are the go to plants for care free landscaping.

LACY LUCY

VT LACY LUCY
mid July 6" Flwr 38" Ht
tet D 7 b/s
Apricot sorbet with
creamy pink on large
slightly ruffled blossoms. The plants
themselves are so large
it only takes one fan to
produce a scape. Arrange a group of three
together and you have an
instant garden. 5 weeks
of bloom in 2005.
A $18.00 B $13.20

SARAJEVO

VT SARAJEVO
mid July 7" Flwr 38" Ht tet 14 b/s
Dashing light yellow with dark green throat. Large form, with
over a dozen buds on one stem. A good choice for tall color in
midsummer. Great performer! OL. ABIGAIL’S JEWEL
A $17.00 B $12.50
OLALLIE ABIGAIL'S JEWEL
(59-07)
ea July 6" Flwr 40" Ht 15 b/s
Large clear red purple. Will
develop into giant clumps!
A $22.00 B $16.10

MAGENTA QUEEN

SMUGGLER’S NOTCH

VT MAGENTA QUEEN
ea Aug 6" Flwr 38" Ht tet 17 b/s
A giant dynamite in the garden.
Raspberry candy color with dark
red vienation. The tiny throat is
dark green. Waxy blossoms are
substantial on tall regal stems.
With a bud count of 17, this daylily really puts on a show. Good
increaser.
A $19.00 B $13.90
VT SMUGGLER'S NOTCH
ea Aug 6" Flwr 36" Ht tet D 14 b/s
Large waxy flowers of canary yellow
trumpet excellent branching and bud
count. Plant with tall ornamental
grasses, or to hide a foundation. A
mature clump has the presence of a
small shrub! Chris thinks highly of
this one!
A $18.00 B $13.20
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OLALLIE GOLD
ea Aug 6” Flwr 36” Ht tet D
v. frag, noc 18 b/s
A profusion of bright gold
blooms on tall handsome
scapes. Excellent form and
substance. Plant three for an
instant garden.
A $17.00 B $12.50
OLALLIE GOLD

Rare Species
and Collections
H. fulva ‘Kwanso’ variegata
ea Aug 4" Flwr 46" Ht trip
14 b/s
The rare and elusive true variegated daylily. This variant of
the wild double is consistently
variegated plant. Though not
all shoots are variegated.
Held for Increase
contact us for availability

H. fulva ‘Kwanso’ Variegata

H. lilioasphodelus (flava)
ea June 4" Flwr 36" Ht dip D
12 b/s
The ‘Lemon Lily’ found by old
homesteads across the country.
One of the first bloomers of
the season and very fragrant.
Requiring a slightly moist
location for good growth and
flowering
Held for Increase
contact us for availability
H. lilioasphodelus (flava)

H. sempervirens

H. sempervirens
lt Aug 5" Flwr 40" Ht dip SE 20 b/s
A very late blooming species that looks
much like H. fulva. Slowly spreading
here in Vermont and not vigorous, but
hardy.
A $22.00 B $16.10

H. hakuuensis

Additional species &
information are listed
at daylilygarden.com

H. hakuunensis
mid July 3" Flwr 40" Ht dip 30 b/s BB
Light gold trumpet shaped blooms. Small flowers have narrow petals, towering on tall scapes.
Heavily budded. A good seed source and very
fertile. Excellent grower and perfect for border
plantings
A $20.00 B $14.70

The Season of Blooms Collection

Designed to provide four months of consistant
bloom, daylilies succeed each other starting from
the extra early season through late season. We
will select a variety of colors from among our best
performers of average heights of two to three feet
tall. The more plants in your collection, the more
blooms you have at any one time. The plants are
not individually labelled. Bloomtimes may vary,
depending on your climate.

$95 for 10 plants $125 for 15 plants
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Siberian Iris

Our main reason for growing Siberian Iris, beside the beautiful colors, is their
hardiness and longevity which make them perfect complements to Daylilies.
Iris siberica grows in most garden soil types with at least a half a day of sun.
We have found the Siberians to be tolerant of both extremely wet soils and
droughty soils. Performance and increase are best in soils on the wet side.
Siberian Iris are resentful of transplanting and as such generally take a whole
season of growth before blooming.
MAD MAGENTA
BABY SISTER
ea June 25” Ht
Shorter, very vigorous grower.
Flat petals and standards
A $14.00		
MAD MAGENTA
mid June “ Flwr 28” Ht
Dainty blooms of blue-purple
with a hint of lavender. The
falls are white with heavy
purple-lavender venation producing an unusual effect.
A $12.00

BABY SISTER

SNOW CREST
mid June “ Flwr 40” Ht
Narrow falls and standards on this white; give it a wonderful
old-fashioned look.
A $11.00

MOON SPRITE
late June “ Flwr 46” Ht
Intense deep purple violet blooms grace the top of four-foot
scapes. Foliage is tall and thin with a distinct blue green cast.
One of the later blooming of the deep purples.
A $18.00
HARPSWELL SNOWBURST

SNOW CREST

SPARKLING ROSE
ea June “ Flwr 32” Ht
Bright lavender lilac with distinct
yellow and white markings on the
falls. The petals are narrow giving
the flowers an airy appearance.
A $12.00
MOON SPRITE

HARPSWELL SNOWBURST
ea. June “ Flwr 29” Ht
Intense deep purple violet
blooms Unusually large flower.
A $19.00
CHINA SPRING
lt May “ Flwr 28” Ht
Striking two tone coloration. Large light blue standards and round blue falls.
Very striking en masse!.
A $19.00

SPARKLING ROSE
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CHINA SPRING

Dwarf Cultivars

Shorter daylilies fit nicely in a mixed perennial bed. The blossoms rise just
above the foliage on stems no more than two feet. A large presence in a
small body, they are versatile.
VT SPLISH SPLASH
mid July 5.5” Flwr 18” Ht 8
b/s
Pink bicolor with a lavender
tint. Nicely balanced clumps.
The huge yellow throat provides
a strong accent to this flower.
Eyecatching and showy.
A $14.00 B $10.30

SPLISH SPLASH
PARTY DRESS

VT NEON GLOW
mid Aug 5" Flwr 18" Ht dip D
8 b/s
Smooth shimmery blooms.
Glowing apricot blooms keep
popping out into mid September
here. Good strong grower.
NEON GLOW
A $15.00 B $11.00
PARTY DRESS
ea Aug 7" Flwr 22" Ht dip D 11 b/s
Ruffled cotton candy pink with white midribs. Huge crepe
textured flowers on short stems. Very orchid or bulb-like in
performance.
A $15.00 B $11.00

APPARITION
mid July 6" Flwr 22" Ht dip D 7 b/s
Pale pink lavender with a purple eye. Striking, stands out even
during peak season. Very unusual for its blue content.. Eye catching
appeal
A $15.00 B $11.00
RAINING VIOLETS
mid Aug 5” Flwr 20” Ht dip D frag 18 b/s
Red violet with a very high bud count. Blooms
seem to appear all at once hence the name!
A $18.00 B $13.20
RAINING VIOLETS

APPARITION

DORETHE LOUISE
mid July 7” Flwr 22” Ht dip D frag 7 b/s
Wonderfully ruffled bright pale yellow. Chartreuse
shading to green in the throat, creating a cooling effect. Attractive foliage of deep green. A short giant !
A $13.00 B $9.50
DORETHE LOUISE
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Special Cultivars

These cultivars are some of our newest and most unusal and showy
HUMUNGOUSAUR
cultivars we grow.
HUMUNGOUSAUR
ea Aug 12" Flwr 41" Ht dip D 20 b/s
Enormous wine purple with a big green throat.
A $95.00 B $69.70
CLARIFICATION
mid July 6" Flwr 26" Ht dip D 20 b/s
Amazing pink lavender with purple
eye and edge above green to yellow
throat
A $35.00 B $25.70

CLARIFICATION

FLAMBOYANT EYES
ea Aug 6" Flwr 26" Ht dip D 12 b/s
Deep pink with raspberry red eye
A $25.00 B $18.30

STORM SHELTER

STORM SHELTER
mid July 6" Flwr 26" Ht dip D 12 b/s
Deep purple pink with a large purple eye
and a purple picotee edge.
A $29.00 B $26.50

FLAMBOYANT EYES

RAINBOW CANDY
ea Aug 4.25" Flwr 30" Ht dip D 28 b/s
Bright colors, high bud count, strong eyezone. The eyezone
is two toned! A dark purple ring surrounds a violet inner ring.
Smashing! High bud count and 5 weeks of bloom. One of the
best Candy series.
A $22.00 B $16.20

SAVANNAH DEBUTANTE
ea Aug 6" Flwr 32" Ht dip D 9 b/s
Light apricot yellow double. very nice double
blooms, blooming into early September.
A $25.00 B $18.30

RAINBOW CANDY

CONNIE CAN’T HAVE IT
ea July 7" Flwr 24" Ht dip D 17 b/s
Yellow blooms with a giant red eyezone.
Very showy.
A $33.00 B $24.20

SAVANNAH DEBUTANTE

CONNIE CANT HAVE IT
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Name A Daylily:

Chris has developed a large selection of hybrid cultivars. Because of this we are always looking for new names for our daylilies and so are offering customers the opportunity to name a daylily. The process is simple, just contact us about it or check
online. The cost is $125.00 for naming and typically $35 for a blooming size plant
(“A” size). You will get a certificate and the plant will be officially registered with
your name choice. Contact us for more information.
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Airbnb at Olallie Farm

Do you want to experience and enjoy Olallie Daylily Gardens first hand and in
depth? We have a wonderful space available. You get the whole upstairs in our
barn-house. There is 2 bedrooms, a bathroom, a sitting area and a kitchenette.
The Airbnb listing is under “Rooms at the Gardens”

Lots of wood and wonderful views of the
mountains, with lots of cozy places to sit
and enjoy a book or a cup of coffee.
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Besides the dozens of daylily beds to explore,
there are benches and tables with market umbrellas to just relax in a shady spot.

Skylights galore look out onto the gardens.
Or lie on the daybed and listen to the rain.

Olallie Daylily Gardens

129 Auger Hole Rd. South Newfane, VT 05351

Seasonal hours: May 30- July 9 & August 17- September 7,
open Thursday - Sunday 10-5pm
Peak Season: July 9-August 14:
open every day 10-5pm
telephone hours 10AM-4PM EST 802-348-6614			
		
							
email: info@daylilygarden.com
daylilygarden.com

